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LET'S STRIVE TO MAKE SEND THE BISON TO 
THE BEST BETTER THE FOLKS BACK HOME 
VOLUME 18, NO. 8 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS NOVEMBER 13, 1945 
SADIE HAWKINS VISITS HARDING: Writers Collaborate To Give 
_____________ D_e_t_a_ils_O_f_D~ay's Performances 
Banquet Is Given 
By Little Rock 
Alumni Chapter 
Thanksgiving 
Program 
Announcement has been previous-
ly made through The Bison con· 
cerning Harding's annual Thanks-
giving and homecoming lecrureshi.i; 
with the names of those who a.re to 
appear as speakers on the program. 
but no detailed program was given. 
This program appears at the top of 
page two in today's Bison. 
Joe Webb Performs 
With Pair Of 
Trained Horses 
Before a good representation of the 
school, Joe Webb presented a full act 
show Thursday with his two specially 
trained horses, Tony and Rex. 
-0-- . 
Events Culminate 
In Race And 
Mock Wedding 
By Lou - Lawyer 
Well, they learned - thie hard way; 
The boys, we mean. Many times Hard-
ing boys and girls never get together 
because rhe girls are so clever at not 
making ' it obvious which boys they are 
chasing, but Sadie Hawkins Day 'twas 
revealed who wanted who (of course 
we know our grammar, Miss Alston. 
Mayor George S. Benson Discourses 
Fifty people attended the Harding 
Alumni Dinner in the Liberty Room of 
the LaFayette Hotel in Little Rock 
Thursday. Sponsored by the Little Rock 
Chapter of the Alumni Association, the 
banquet was attended by members of 
the Little Rock Alumni, teachers from 
over the state who were in the city fot 
the state teachers' meeting, Harding 
faculty members, and Harding's girls' 
sextette and male quartet. 
The program was opened with an in· 
vocation by U. R. Beeson, minister of 
the Central church of Little Rock. Dean 
L. C. Sears was the first speaker of the 
evening and his subject was "Struggles 
of Harding". He commended the sacri· 
fice of the teachers who had stayed with 
rhe work when the going was hard, and 
the leadership of Dr. Benson who has 
made the financial road easier. 
Chorus Gives 
Program 
With Bob Helten as master of cere· 
monies, the tricksters performed twenry-
five tricks with only the assistance of 
their trainer and his helper, Douglas 
Lawyer. 
Both animals are five gaited, and each 
can do nearly the same tricks. Rex, the 
older of the two, gave the first per-
formances. He allowed a rider to mount 
as he knelt down, permitted Joe to lie 
down between his legs as he lay on the 
ground, balanced a see-saw, answered 
questions from the audience by stamp-
ing his hoof, and ended his show by 
giving a horse laugh. 
From the time Moonbeam Perkins 
chased Lonesome Polecat Copeland 
through the auditorium to the marriage 
of Hairless Joe Pryor and Gushable 
Lena Ruth Story, there was one laugh 
after six more. 
Posie 'Possum Is Quest Of Honor 
Program Is Given 
By Fine Arts 
Department 
Howell Resigns; 
Coleman To Head 
Circulation 
The sextette was introduced to the 
audience and sang as their selections 
"Southern Moon" and "Just Like A 
Gipsy." Bill Smith, Harding senior, 
followed rhe songs with a talk on "Hard 
ing Now". He stated that Harding's 
purpose and ideals have not changed 
through rhe years, and that the emphasis 
is still placed on character building. 
The quartet rendered two numbers, 
"Grandfather's Clock", and "Shortenin' 
Bread". The following talk was present• 
ed by Charles J. Merryman, Little Rock 
businessman, whose subject wu "A 
Vision for Harding". His dream was of 
buildings and equipment of which 
everyone could be proud, a faculty con-
sisting as at present of those older and 
more experienced in thie work u well 
(Continued on page three.) 
At Oak Dale 
A group of twenty-seven chorus 
members drove to Oak Dale, Arkansas, 
Wednesday night to help encourage in· 
terest in the evangelistic program there 
which is being sponsored by the Col, 
lege congregation. The chorus, under 
the direction of Mrs. Jewell, sang 
groups of favorite hymns. Those maJc.. 
ing the trip were Loretta Smith, Doro-
thy O'Neal, Betty Ulrey, Jolly Hill, 
Maryann Hazlet, Mary Belle Garner, 
Grace Riggs, Margaret Smart, Bula 
Moudy, Gladys Walden, Lois Vaughn, 
Betry Smith, Frances Watson. The boys 
who went were Robert Webb, Claude 
Lewis, Forest Magness, Dr. Frank 
Rhodes, Lucien Bagnetto, Bill Nations, 
Coy Campbell, Virgil Lawyer, Jam.es 
Willett, Bob Helsten, Evan Ulrey, Carl 
Wills and Charles Broob. 
It is the policy of the chorus this 
year to have different members go oo 
the various trips rather than limiting it 
as heretofore to a small chorus which 
made all of them. 
Tony, a six-year old, exhibited his 
five gaits, rared up at his master's com-
mand, lay down and pretended to go 
to sleep, allowed Joe to stand on his 
side and twirl a lariat around his body, 
jumped the rod, and concluded the per• 
formance with the scene depicted in thci 
picture "At the End of the Trail". 
Joe, or "Spider" as he is called by 
most of his friends, is a freshman from 
Lamar. Though he is but 18 years of 
age, he has had considerable experience 
in the training of horses, and has en• 
tered rhem in shows throughout several 
states. He has been training the two he 
exhibited Thursday since they were tw<i> 
years old. 
Such a variery of Dogpatch sryles 
we'd never seen before! As one might 
expect. Daisy Mae was present in sev-
ral modified versions. "Modified" may 
be interpreted here as meaning "Daisy 
Mae dresses in a lengthened vogue." 
Did you observe carefully the garb 
that Irresistable Elliott was wearing? 
His belt was a priceless object from Joe 
Webb's Rex and Tony stables and his 
shoe strings were once used to wrap 
Dr. Benson's luggage on his trips to 
Washington. 
The band! Ah, such music! Except 
for the jug player who passed out five 
times from smelling the fumes rhat rhe 
kickapoo joy juice released, each mem-
ber performed - well. It is rumored 
rhat the violinist is a direct descendent 
of Stradivarious. Take it or leave it. 
The mayor's pipe showed exquisite 
taste for the he-man type of cob. It 
will probably become as famous as 
General Douglass Mac Arthur's cob. 
The actual race was second only to 
rhe hare and turtle race in Aesop's 
(Continued on page four.) 
Harding's fine arts department has 
announced that it will undertake to 
provide at. least one chapel program 
every two weeks for the remainder of 
the school year. These programs will in-
clude dramatic and musical selections. 
Bob Helsten made the announcement of 
the plan at the first program of the 
series Thursday morning. 
Editor Emmett Smith last week an· 
nounced the resignation of Marvin 
Howell as circulation manager of The 
Bison and rhe appointment of Fayetta 
Coleman as his successor. Howell re-
signs to give added time to his work as 
student publicity director. 
ORIGINAL STYLES ARE DISPLA YEO 
A dramatic reading called "Bread 
for Broken Hearts," was given by Pat 
Benson. As an encore she recited a shore 
colored reading. The girls' sextette made 
rheir first apparance of the year before 
the student body. "Southern Moon" and 
"Just Like A Gypsy" were their seleo-
tions. 
--0--
Harding Teachers 
Attend AEA Meet 
In Little Rock 
Seven rhousand teachers gathered to 
discuss reorganization of Arkansas 
school districts at the 77th annual con-
vention of the Arkansas Educational As-
sociation held in Little Rock, Novem-
ber 7 -8. President Marvin Bird, of 
Earle, presided at the meeting in which 
candidates for offices were nominated 
who, under new provisions, will be votr 
ed on by mail. Those officers to be 
elected include: president, vice-president! 
recording secretary, treasurer and- mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees from the 
first, sixrh and seventh districts. 
Harding was well represented at 
these meetings with eight or ten teach-
ers present. Among those who attended 
were Dean L. C. Sears, Dr. W. K. 
Summitt, Miss Vivian Robbins, Mrs. 
Florence Cathcart, Dr. Jack Wood 
Sears and Mr. M. D. Chronic, 
Fayetta is a senior. She bas had ex-
perience as student publicity director 
and has been a columnist on the Bison 
for two years. Organizations of which 
she is a member are the Las Compareras 
social club, Dramatic club, Campus 
Players, Alpha Psi Omega honorary 
dramatic fraternity, and the Press Club. 
Fayetta's morher, Mrs. Ermine Coleman, 
taught dramatics at Harding from 1933 
to 1942. 
The circulation department this year 
has undertaken a number of improve-
ments in organization and methods of 
mailing. Each member of the circulation 
staff has had a specific task, thereby en· 
abling the paper to be sent out each 
week in a minimum amount of time. 
Howell announced last week that a 
record number of subscribers have been 
turned in. 
---0--
One-Act Play Is 
Given By 
Dramatic Club 
"Kidnapping Betty, a one-act comedy 
was presented to the student body in 
the auditorium Thursday night. 
The play was directed by Pat Benson 
and the cast made up almost entirely 
of new dramatic club members. 
Characters in the play were: Eleanor 
Welter, Forest Moyer, Lois Gurganus, 
Kathleen Stovall, Clarence Richmond, 
Opal Faye Shaffer and Bryan Counts. 
Stunts Form 
Prelude 
To Wedding 
By Barbara Br<>U11J 
Wi_th a free.fer-all (as long as the, 
lasted) race, a bang up program, a dis-
tribution ~f Dogpatch awards and a 
first-class weddin', Sadie Hawkins Day 
wuz properly celebrated around the 
Hardingpatch campus this y'ar. Kinfolks 
and younguns came fer miles around to 
meet up wirh their relatives they hadn't 
seed since a yar ago at the last race. At 
least thet were the reason most o' 'em 
gave, except fer a few of the less bash--
fol gals what were predetermined to 
catch a man fer themselves this trip 
so's they'ed hev someone to hep' with 
the tater plantin' next spring. 
Folks met in front of Godden Hall 
fer a big parade. With a snawowzy hill-
billy band entertainin' and playin' fer 
the marchin', everybody jined in and 
tramped around Godden Hall and out 
onto the racing field. Each gal and man 
wuz given a red and black tag to be 
. exchanged when the gal caught her 
man. 
A short inspirin-like programme was 
presented from a stage with Emmett 
Smith acting as Master of Ceremonies 
and Clinton Elliott taking keer of the 
guest of honor, Posie Possum, who were 
alive and breathin' nicely. Stringbean 
Pole Bob Helston related the most inter 
restin' history about how Mis' Hawkin• 
Day come about you ever heered. He 
said that originally Dogpatch ladies 
were allowed to hook their Li'l Abners, 
so on rhis account, the menfolks called 
it a sad day (as it were). They went 
around these hyar hills sayin' "Sad.day, 
hookum, sadday, hookum" until it got 
o soundin' like Sadie Hawkins. 
Then Hardingpatche's own mayor, 
George S. Benson, gave his usual poli-
tical speech of the evenin! Why thet 
man talked on democracy, an· he said 
that this race wuz agonna be democratic 
and thet weren't all, it wuz agonna be 
economical, seein's as how rhe treats 
should be on the gals. And thin that 
good man he said that this wuz g0nna 
be an enterprizin' race too. I don't know 
how he cud tell it wuz gonna turn out 
thet away, but it shore did, and it wuz 
private enterptizin' too - each gal fer 
herself. 
After that, the rules of the race-to-be 
wuz read, and the males and female& 
lined up. The gals had a 10 yard 
handicap, but they drug 'em in. The 
first Daisy Mae to grab her man wu 
Lena Ruth Story, and she hung onto 
Bashful Joe Pryor till she got him 
hooked up by Marryin' Sam (Bursar) 
Brown at the end of the shindig Satur-
day nite. Her time wuz less than five 
minutes. , 
Runner-up at fast-catchin' was Nor-
ma Stephens, who came in with David 
Johnson by the ear. Her time was 10 
seconds behind the fust Daisy Mae's 
This couple were maid of honor and 
best man at the weddin. 
The last (and most respected) man 
to be run down was Fleetfoot-frameup 
Bill Collins, who finally got tuk down 
(Continued on page three.) 
Some Hardingpatch Belles Of The Day 
And 'The Dogpatch Band Played On 
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SUNDAY 
November 25 
WEDNESDAY 
November 28 
lAlumni Echoesl 
Official student weekly newspaper published durin&: the re~:.J: school year 
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
Entered as secon.d. class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkans~ poi.t 
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year. 
!t&PIU191tNTID FOR NATIONAL ADVllRTIStNCI 8Y 
·National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Co/1111 PubliJhen R1JW1u11totioe 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
CHICAGO • llOITOll • LOI A•fllL&a • IAll FIAllCllCO 
£.mmett Smith, Editor 
Laura Lee Arms Business Manager 
Blanche Tranum Asst. Business Manager 
Payetta Coleman Circulation Manager 
10:45 AM .... OTIS GATEWOOD, Broadway church 
of Christ, Lubbock, Texas 
"You Can Do Personal Work." 
7:00 PM .... OTIS GATEWOOD. 
"Mission Work In Europe." 
MONDAY 
'November 26 
9:40 AM .... T. H. ETHERIDGE, Dean of Sul Ross 
State Teachers College, Alpine, Texas 
"Intercession.'' 
7:30 PM .... T. H. ETHERIDGE. 
"Paul - Babbler 01 Philosopher." 
9:40 AM .... A. L. WHITELAW, Fern Ave. church 
of Christ, Toronto, Ontario 
10:20 AM .... G. C. BREWER, minister, Jackson 
Avenue church of Christ, Memphis, Tenn. 
7:00 PM .... Program-Harding College Orchestra. 
7 :30 PM .... JOHN BANNISTER, minister, Culber-
son Heights . church, Oklahoma City. 
8:15 PM .... LOWELL DAVIS. 
THURSDAY 
November 29 
10:00 AM .... G. C. BREWEh.. 
, Robert Lawyer a 1936-7 student is 
living in Popular Bluff, Missouri where 
he is employed as manager of a jewelry 
store. He preaches regularly for the 
church ofChrist in Dexter, Mo. Robert, 
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Lawyer of Searcy is married and has 
two children, Richard four and David 
three years old. 
--0--
Bonnie Bergner Secretary 
Robert Grayson Religious Editor 
Forest Moyer Sports Editor (Men) 
TUESDAY 
November 27 
10:50 AM .... JOHN ALLEN HUDSON. 
Mrs. Gussie M. Eubank is pleasantly 
located teaching social science in the 
Helena, Arkansas High School. She 
keeps in touch with Harding by riding 
to school with Joe Spaulding, a real 
Hardingite, and lives with a Mrs. Mel-
ton who once had a daughter attend 
Harding. 
Doris Kelly Sports Editor (Women) 
Dorothy Munger Society Editor 
Dr. Joe Pryor Faculty Adviser 
COLUMNISTS AND FEATURES:- Virgil Lawyer, Lou Dugger, Barbara 
Brown, Henry Farrar, Wayne Moody, Lucien Bagnetto, Joe Dan Tipps, Fayetta 
Coleman, Lois Gurganus, Bonnie Bergner, Daisy Jackson. 
9:40 AM .... 0. P. BAIRD, mmlSter, Northwest 
church of Christ, Atlanta, Georgia 
"Paul's View of Life and Death." 
10:20 AM .... LOWELL DAVIS, minister, Omaha, 
and returned missionary from China. 
7:30 PM .... JOHN ALLEN HUDSON, minister, 
39th & Flora church, Kansas City, Mo. 
8 :15 PM .... CECIL HILL, minister, Longview, Tex. 
"Christian Leadership." 
'Round Here 
By ]08 Diln Tipps 
11 :45 AM .... Contribution for missionary work 
Kalomo, North Rhodesia, Africa. 
12 :00 M .... Basket Dinner with pit barbecue. 
3 :00 PM .... E. W. McMILLAN, minister, Union 
Avenue church of Christ, Memphis, Tenn. 
4:30 PM .... Campus excursions. 
7: 30 P M .... Harding College Department of Dra-
matics presents a three-act play. 
"Smilin' Through." 
Harding's CooperatiiJe 
Spirit Is Quite Outstanding 
Cooperation is one of the outstanding features that characterize 
Harding College and make it the desirable place that it is. Many in-
cidents that occur daily bring this principle to our attention. The at-
titude of equality between the faculty and the student body and the 
absolute absence of any class distinction among the whole of our num-
ber make this kind of cooperation possible. 
A few days ago Siste! Mattox told her 
children, Patty and Joe, that she was 
going to give a prize for the one in 
the family who was the most obedient. 
Upon hearing this statement the child-
ren rose in one accord objecting thusly: 
Dear Smedly 
You know, it must really be true that a person coming ti) Harding 
gets one of two things, a man, or appendicitis. I certainly am glad that it was 
the man in my C(lSe. Of course, you could look at it from a slightly cynical 
angle and say that it really doesn't make much difference whether you have a 
pain in the .side or in the neck. 
Doubtless, there were not any of our number who really prepared 
for Sadie Hawkins Day but that were glad to get out of the garb that 
took us back to the days when a beard was the order of the day and 
a man unable to grow one was considered definitely inferior. No, we 
wouldn't want every day to be Sadie Hawkins Day, but, we are for-
tunate to have cast our lot with an institution of higher learning in 
which all, from the president down, are wlling to enter whole-hearted-
ly into a program of this kind even though it be out of the ordinary 
routine. It is doubtful that many college presidents who are as busy 
as ours is would take the time or sufficient interest to enter into such 
a program as did Dr. Henson. 
There is little doubt, then, but that this principle which might 
pass unnoticed by us for a long time is underneath the success of al-
most any undertaking that meets with the ethical standards of our 
school. Whether it be a game in which we enter with all of our 
energy as we did on Sadie Hawkins Day or the harvesting of a crop 
of cotton, the unreserved cooperation of everybody makes it a success. 
-0--
From Another Angle---
Cooperation has been stressed from the viewpoint of play and 
work; now, perhaps, it would be well to mention another phase of 
life at Harding in which a splendid spirit of cooperation has been 
manifested. 
Following the announcement by Bill Baker and the chapel speech 
by Dr. Pryor there has been shown a spirit of cooperation that might 
easily develop into the real reverence that should be felt upon such 
an occasion. Of course, the fact that all were quiet the following 
morning did not signify that we have developed at a bound into the 
full-grown men and women - spiritually speaking - that is 01,lr final 
aim. The fact that the second morning witnessed less thoughtfulness 
shows that we had not grown in such a way. 
However, if the spirit of cooperation that was shown the first 
morning can prevail it will tend to assist, in a splendid manner, our 
efforts at spiritual growth. 
Wherever such a spirit raises itself up to bless its pos-
sessor let it be heartily commended. 
-----0-
The Vieu1po.int Of Another-
"But the Lord is in his holy temple, let all the earth keep silence 
before him." The writer, H~bakkuk, was warning the people to set 
aside other things for the Lord's commandments. 
For a brief period each day we may put aside · trivia in order that 
we may together go to the Lord and receive inspiration from this 
communion with God. Our worship, at its best, has not been that 
even yet. 
"Mother, if you give a prize to the 
most obedient Daddy will get the prize 
every time." 
-<>--
Monday in Brother Bell's Pentateuch 
class some of the students were com-
plaining of the fact that it was too 
warm in the room. Upon hearing the 
mutterings of discomfort he quickly 
admonished: 
"Raise the windows if you are too 
warm, but please don't turn off the 
radiators because the heat might not 
come back on for another month." 
---0--
All of you old students, especially the 
boys, know of Clinton Elliott's sideline 
occupation and have at one time or an-
other been in his "clop joint." Well get 
the full significance of this "unusual" 
event. John Cannon went up to Clio.. 
ton's barbery to get a shave, and the 
following "accident" occurred. 
'While shaving John Clinton looked 
at John's tie and exclaimed hopefully: 
Clinton: "John, were you wearing a 
red tie when you -came in?" 
John: "Goodnight no! ! " 
Clinton: "Cotton pickin' ! ! '' 
-<>-
Sunday is the time when the fairer 
sex fiendishly looks at, tries on and 
wears the newest creations in "millin· 
ery". Wh.ile standing in line to go up 
into the auditorium Marvin expressed 
himself thusly: 
Marvin Howell: ' "Doh't you think 
Loretta Smith's hat is a "fit'?" 
Robert Grayson: "A 'fit'?? You mean 
a conclusion!!" 
--0-
In his class of Economics the other 
day Jess Rhodes was criticizing govern· 
ment experts of the fact that they most 
times did not know what they were 
doing. After listening to what had been 
said Laura Lee Arms spoke up: 
Laura Lee: "If that is the case they 
are not experts." 
Jess: "No more than i am." 
Laura Lee: "Just 'spurts' then, huh?" 
-0-
lt looks like Thelma Ellenburg has 
made up her mind. 
--<>-
Sayings of Confucius 
The Master said: "Honeyed words 
and flattering looks seldom speak of 
lo~." 
--<>--
The Master said: "Look at a man's 
acts; watch his motives; find out what 
pleases him; can the man P.vade you? 
Can the man evade you?" 
-<>--
The Master said: "Study without 
thought is vain; thought without study 
is dangerous." 
-0--
Smedly, you were always so clever at writing that I can really appreciate your 
aesthetic genius now when I have finally come in dire need of a bit of talent 
along that line myself. These themes that Miss Alston requires every week have 
left me in a haze of confusion. Honestly, she really expects something good and 
its next to impossible to write a masterpiece when one is interrupted so frequently. 
This dormitory life is an experienre worth writing home about, but jeepers it 
certainly does interfere with one's deep thinking and meditation every once in a 
while. The other night I was trying to compose a truly inspirational piece of 
literature when a formation of dive bombing wasps zoomed at lightning speed to-
ward me. Ducking to escape them I konked my head on the table edge. Then 
came the blackout which usually precedes dive bombing, and myriads of stars and 
various other indescribable objects floated before my eyes. Slowly raising myself 
to a semi-upright position and brushing the water off my face, I discovered that 
I had been knocked out colder than a pickled herring. That's always so helpful 
when trying to write a theme to be handed in at eight the next morning. Finally 
I started back to work and managed to eek out three meagre sentences. How-
ever, just as I began the fourth one I found that my nostrils picked up the aroma 
of an appetizing cheeseburger which was being_ conveyed down the hall to some 
girl who would, with a great deal of pleasure, devour it in short order. Forcing 
my mind back to the task confronting me, I started in anew. Guess I was doom-
ed to have numerous interuptions that night, though, because just then a knock 
was heard on my door. Opening it, I found Patsy Burch, Norma Stevens, and 
Dorothy Zazzi all ready for a good old hen party. They were so excited over the 
packages which had come for them from home that they didn't even hear my pleas 
to come back later. Instead, they walked right in and plopped themselves about 
in comfortable positions, ready for a lohg session. That was really a case of 
choosing the lesser of the two evils, and believe me, it was hard to turn to my 
unfinished 1theme. Wishing that I had a pair of blinders and some cotton for 
my ears, I busied myself in a desperate attempt to complete my paper. But fate 
intervened again and the "lights out" flash came. I quickly shooed the girls 
from the room, doused the lights and sat down at my typewriter to dash off the 
last paragraph. Ah, at last I was finished and I crawled in bed hoping that in 
the morning I'd find that I'd hit the right rows of keys while working in the dark. 
Oh my goodness, there go those lights so I'll just have to stop now. 
Hortense. 
'And She Got Her Man! 
The movement led this week to improve our worship is well 
founded. Our lack of cooperation with it will prove only our over 
·emphasis on the things that do not matter, forsaking the things that 
do. Some of the attitudes shown in the devotional period show very 
pertinently our attitude toward God in our whole lives. Now is the 
time for a weighing of values so that we may not overshadow the 
spiritual in our lives. 
-Fayetta Coleman. 
The Master said: "A servant of the · 
king honors work and rates pay last." 
--0-
w. D. Rhodes was a member of the 
first graduating class of Harper Col-
lege in 1921. The first Alumni Associa-
tion was started a~ the time and W. 
D. was elected president at that time. 
He is he nephew of B. F. Rhodes and 
is a cousin of Frank Jr., Hugh and Jess. 
He is also an Elder of the Riverside 
church in Wichita, Kansas and is the 
Credit Manager of the Crane Company. 
His daughter, Betty Lou Rhodes is at-
tending Harding now. 
-0-
1 Emerson L. Flannery graduated from 
Harding in 1940 with a B. S. degree. 
He then taught school at West Ports-
mouth, Ohio for two years. He has 
preached in Ohio, Ontario, Canada, and 
is now working with the church in 
Kannapolis, North Carolina. He has 
held meetings in several states of the 
Union, as well as appearing on many 
radio broadcasts. He married Jessie 
Cariell on December 29, 1939, and now 
has three daughters. 
--<>--
Doyle F. Earwood is preaching for 
the Lincoln Park church at Lincoln 
Park, Michigan. He is at the same time 
completing work on his Masters Degree 
in Education at Wayne University in 
Detroit. He uses his spare time by sub-
stituting in the Lincoln Park High 
School and working as Big Brother for 
the Detroit Juvenile Court. 
-0--
Virgil and Ann Bentley of 1942.-:r"e 
up in New York working with a very 
enthusiastic group of people in the 
Flushing church. In Schenectady last 
August they helped to form the Empirx 
State chapter of the Harding College 
Alumni Association. Some of the New 
York members are George Gurganus, 
Bob and Betty Hawkins, Dot and Ralph 
Starling and C. W. Bradley. 
-0--
Blanch and Arthur Moody 1942 
students are up in the far cold North. 
They are in Anchorage, Alaska engaged 
in mission work. Previous to this time, 
they stayed in Centralia, Washington 
for about fifteen months. 
QUESTION OF 
THE WEEK 
AS A COMMENTATOR BEFORE THE 
GAME LAST FRIDAY, WHO DO 
YOU THINK WILL WIN THE 
FOOTBALL GAME BETWEEN THE 
SINGLE AND MARRIED MEN? 
James Willet - "Married men, I 
don't know why." 
Royce Murray - "Married men, for 
two reasons; 1. The capabilities of their 
men; 2. By experience they are supposed 
to be more levelheaded." 
Rex Westerfield - "The Single men, 
because we haven't got those women 
working us all the time." 
, Al Stroop - "Single men - Our 
worthy opponents done cobbed out 
when they married." 
Vernon Lawyer - "The Single men, 
as the married men have two tCJllllS 
out to beat them." 
Ordis Copeland - "The Single men. 
We old codgers can't play ball, any-
more." 
Ralph Hibbard - "The Single men. 
You can't run right fast with a mill-
stone around your neck." 
Johnnie Reese - "The Single men. 
Married men tend to be lazy, and how, 
and their wives, more than likely, won't 
be op the field Friday to help them." 
, 
' .. 
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Housley Dies 
In Accident 
At Morrilton 
Ruth include his mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. W . A. McDearman, three 
other sisters, Eloise, Jean and Biddy, 
and one brother, Charles, all of Galla-
tin, Tennessee. 
wuz fixed up (it looked right purty 
when it wuz done, too J fer the bis 
weddin'. Then Mammy Yokum's mam-
my Chandler crowned Eleanor Welter 
and Al Stroop official Daisy Mae a.nd 
Lil .Abner fer the yar. Dot O'Neal won 
the Houseboat Susie title when it wuz 
decided she had the biggest feet in 
Hardingpatch, and she received a gen-
uine package of Johnson and Johnson 
corn pads as fust prize. 
-<>--
-ORIGINAL STYLE 
George Ralph Housley, superintend-
ent of · Southern Christian Home, died 
in Morrilton, November 6, at 3 :30 p. 
m., two hours after his car was struck 
by a Missouri Pacific troop train in 
Morrilton's business district. 
Mr. Housley was alone in the car. 
His view of the track was obstructed 
by another train standing on a side 
· track. The car was carried two blocks 
before the engineer was able to stop the 
train. 
Mr. Housley was born at Prairie 
View, Logan County. For fifteen years 
he was a teacher in that county, and for · 
twelve years minister of the church ot 
Christ in Paris. 
On April 1, 1945 he became super-
intendent of the Southern Christian 
Home which cares for 100 children and 
is supported by churches of Christ in 
eight states. 
Mr. Housley and the board of direc-
tors of the home collected over $50,000 
for a building expansion fund. 
Mr. Housley is survived by his wife 
and four children, James, Ralph, Lin-
dell Eugene, George Ann. and Nancy 
Florence of Morrilton; by his mother, 
Mrs. Nancy J. Housley, of Paris; by his 
sister, Mrs. Essie Harkley of Morrilton; 
and by a half-brother, Hugh Cowden 
of Paris. 
--0---
In Sympathy 
The Harding College student body 
and faculty extend sympathy to Ethel 
Pennington in the recent loss of her 
father, and to Ruth McDearman, whose 
brother died October 19 of polio. Sur-
vivors of Willis McDearman besides 
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS 
-0--
Flowers For All Occasions 
1215 E. Race Phone 539 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
DENTIST 
SNOWDEN'S 
5c-10c STORE 
RASCOE - HITE 
.Machine Shop 
--o--
EAST RACE 
BERRY 
Barber Shop 
- 218 West Arch 
Appreciates Your Trade 
STEVE'S 
T A X I 
'PHONE 4 SEARCY 
On Duty At All Times 
Continued from page one.) 
by a combination of Junie Bug Betty 
Ulrey and Cutie Cricket Jo O'Neal. 
When the ' race was over and con-
firmed bachelors resigned to their fate, 
supper was served by Mammy Yolrum's 
mammy, Ma Chandler. 
A stage programme was started at 
6: 30 by Stringbean Pole Helston. There 
wuz right putty singin' from Rosie o· .. 
Linger, Doris Johnson, and Harding's 
own Frank Sinatra, Evan Ulrey. The 
latter finally had to give up there wuz 
so much yellin' an' swoonin' from the 
wimmin folk. 
Francis Renshaw gave two piano 
numbers, Orel Herren (the only boy at 
Harding who kin walk up to a bar and 
get away with it) performed on his 
handbars, Joe Dan Tipps rendered mi-
mic-tations, an there wuz a skit about 
thet beloved of all Dogpatchers, the pet 
pig, by Jo Connell and Gena Dell 
Chesshir. Two Grand Central quartetS 
showed up, city slickers if ever we seed 
any, and they acted jest as ignorant. 
Mildred Lanier and Orel Herren giv a 
plum good siogin' lesson recital, and 
Jule Miller closed the evenin's perform-
ance by doin' some magician tricks 
whut bed me and jest about the rest 
of the Hardingpatchers plum mystified. 
There wuz lights out while a place 
Jim Mooneyham carried off fust prize 
ribbon as Hairless Joe, and received a 
razor blade to help keep his hairless 
fer the next 10 'er 12 years. With the 
most authentic costume in all these 
Ozarks, Laura Lee Arms rui_d Rosemary 
Pledger wuz named Mammy and Pappy 
Yokum. 
Fer the weddin' Jo Connell played a 
violin solo, "Believe . Me If All Those 
Endearin' Young Charms," and Mildred 
Lanier sang Dogpatch versions of "Oh 
Promise Me" (that you will never be 
nobody's darlin' but mine, dear) and 
"I Love You Truly" (down in old Hong 
Kong). 
The weddin' march wu.z right lively, 
and Martyin' Sam Brown officiated till 
it wuz over and the knot tied. 
--<>---
-BANQUET 
Continued from page one.) 
as those younger who have a life's 
work before them, and the location of 
the .college in some larger city. 
Merryman pointed out that there are 
a number of graduates of the Little 
Rock Junior College who would prob-
ably attend Harding if the school were 
Your Business is Appreciated 
·-·-·-· 
Security Bank 
·-·-·-· 
A Frie1tdl11 lnstitutW. 
HARDING 
LET 
US SERVE 
YOU 
BREAKFAST - LUNCH- SUPPER 
SANDWICHES - PIE - COFFEE 
Banqueta--Parties 
vVE APPRECIATE 
YOUR 
BUSINESS 
Mayfair Hotel 
MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager 
located there. 
1:>r. Benson was the next speaker, and 
in talking on "The Future of Harding", 
he stated that business men in Mem-
phis are considering making an offer 
to Harding to come to that city. He 
also said that the school now has near-
ly $500,000 for new buildings and 
\ 
COMPLIMENTS 
---of-
White County 
Equipment Company 
ECONOMICAL 
DISTRIBUTION 
--0-
SAFEWAY 
HANEY'S STORE 
· "The. Store You Li.U" 
--0-
-ICE CREAM 
-CANDIES 
-NOVELTIES 
equipment, and hopes to reach its goal 
of obtaining membership in the North 
Central Association soon. 
sembly and told where he is now livi:::ig 
and when he attended Harding, the 
gathering was dismissed with a brief 
prayer offered by Dr .. W. K. Summitt, 
Harding registrar. 
After each person present at the din· 
ner had introduced himself to the as· .. 
? • 
Have You Seen 
The 1946 
¥*'"''% ; 
Over 2,0QO Viewed 
This Car Friday 
October 26th 
---0001---
On Display 
White County 
Motor ·Company 
Phone 22· Searcy, Arkansas 
HOW ABOUT THAT 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
FOR THE FOLKS BACK HOME? 
Give them a Portrait of You .... Also, Chistmas Cards with 
Your Picture or a Picture from a Kodak Negative. 
---oOo---
We Are NOW taking in KODAK Finishing 
--000---
WALLS STUDIO 
L. E. McKINLEY 
108 N. Spring Street 
COCA-COLA BOTILING CO., OF ARKANSAS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
The 
right note 
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Benson Speaks 
In Four Cities 
This Week 
In the interest of the Harding en-
dowment campaign Dr. George S. Ben• 
son is attending a series of banquets 
and associations in Memphis, Akron, 
Indianapolis and Des Moines this week. 
With a college group composed of 
the girls' sextette, boys' quartet, their 
accompanist, and a member of the dra• 
matic club, Dr. Benson went to Mem· 
phis Friday to attend a Harding Col• 
lege Banquet at the Peabody. He flew 
from there to Akron Saturday morning 
in order to be guest speaker at the 
banquet given by the B. F. Goodrish 
executive department. 
At Indianopolis, Dr. Benson ·will ad.-
dress the State Manufacturers Associa-
tion, and in Des Moines, he is to speak 
before the State Tax-payers Association 
state legislators and leading educators. 
There are yet available a number of 
copies of the Garner - Smith debate on 
Instrumental Music. 
These may be had at twenty-five cents ,. 
each at the College Book Store or in 
quantities of six for one dollar by con-
tacting Emmett Smith. 
Good Books! 
The Jamieson, Fausset and Brown 
Commentary, a critical and experimen-
tal commentary on the old and new 
Testaments, is recognized as an out-
standing contribution to BibicaV schol-
arship. The authors were devout be-
lievers in the Scriptures as the word of 
God and were equipped with rich 
scholarship and genuine learning in 
Biblical exegesis. No one will ever be 
disappointed in turning to this great 
work to discover the true meaning of 
almost every passage in the Bible. 
The new six-volume edition of the 
Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown commen-
tary will find a real need and will prove 
D. T. WILLIAMS & SON 
---oOo---
Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances 
Zenith Radios -- Kelvinator Refrigerators 
Phone 119 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
to be a real boon to the conservative 
Bible smdent. In distinction from the 
abridged on.e-volume, it contains the 
Biblical text in full and gives a far 
more detailed exposition. The follow-
ing comparative statement will give 
some idea of its greater comprehensive-
ness: 
To the 5 books of Moses one devotes 
135 pages; the other 715. 
To the Psalms the one devotes only 
43; the _other 336. 
To the Prophecy of Isaiah one de-
votes 78 pages; the other 207. 
To the four Gospels one devotes only 
171 pages; the other 486. 
6 Volumes .... . .... . .. $25.00 
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
J. L. Dykes, Manager. 
-Advertisement. 
-SADIE HAWKINS 
Continued from page one.) 
fables. Dr. Joe tried desperately to be 
true to Ruby Jean but nature and wom-
en were against him. No man alive can 
. withstand such .tremendous forces. 
Not until the final minutes of the 
race was I. Shaver even tagged and then 
he put up such a stiff resistance that it 
took ten women to subdue him. 
Some thought that certain men had 
prearranged plans to get caught by 
their own special girls, but don't you 
believe such undemocratic tales. Why 
Jesse Vanhoo~er wouldn't dare think 
plotting thoughts. 
One of the most pathetic 
1
scenes of 
The Thompson Company and Hatchery 
We sell Ba.by' Chick:s - Custom. Hatchinc 
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eg~s. Junk 
M . 0. Thompaon Phone 156 H. M ThompiOa 
QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
, Phone No. 44-0 
' . 
• 
THIS CHRISTMAS 
Give a Gift That No On~ Else Can Give 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
by 
William Walker Studio 
Phone 694 
ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS 
Abboud-Sims Garage 
Electric and Acetylene Welding 
General Auto and Tractor Repairing 
Body and Fender Work 
Phone 462 Searcy, Arkansas 
"Care Saves Wear" 
George Bell Service Station 
MOBILGAS MOBILOIL 
Let This Garage Serve You 
-for-
" Better S erviC'e To All Is Our Goal" 
PHONE 112 
·······~~ ....... -----------------------...-... ..... ---..-...----...-i 
E. D. WAKENIGHT 
PLUMBING ELECTRIC 
---oOo---
Contractor and Dealer In 
HEATING, PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL 
WORK 
Phone 121 Shop 
-~, 
. 
LOOK! 
Your Photograph Finished While You Wait 
Three Photos, Three Poses Finished In 3 Minutes 
25c 
Also large full size pictures. We enlarge any picture you have 
These pictures are permanent, will not fade 
TRAILER STUDIO 
On North Spring Street, Back of Rialto Theatre 
SMITH'S SHOE STORE 
- --oOo----
SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS 
Shoe Strings and Polishses - All Color1 
All Harding Students are invited to visit our store. We 
have a nice line of \Yfrs End Stationery, Sheet Music, Bibles 
Bible Literature, School Supplies, Artists Paint, Pens and 
Brushes, Magazines, Office Supplies. 
---oOo----
. 
ALWAYS. WELCOME 
-.At-
The Ideal Shop 
A LADY WITHOUT LOOKS IS LIKE 
A SCHOOL WITHOUT BOOKS 
To Look Your Best 
' 
-Visit-
The Vanity Box 
Operators:- Haz.el Hughes - Christine Fraser 
Margaret Quattlebaum 
HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY 
WELCOME 
-to-
Coffee Bar Eat Shop 
BACK OF PLAZA THEATRE 
-Sandwiches ' 
-Chili 
-Drink 
-Pies 
{i~TATA'Y&TA'Y:ATAYAT;&nTAY ...... *"il4yA· 
the day was seeing married men like 
Colis Campbell, John Cannon, Dick 
Moore, and Ordis Copeland standing 
aside with tears in their eyes in ex-
perienced sympathy. We sincerely hope 
they're not the kind who will say, "I 
told you so." 
The supper, - let's forget it. After 
all, the wedding Bursar performed was 
the climax. 
Too bad such races can't come more 
NOVEMBER . .J.3, 1945 
often so our boys would be in better 
condition for the track meet next 
spring. 
Deep Rock Service 
Station 
Call For, Service and 
Deliver Your Car 
Phone 468 
' 
The lure Cafe 
.... Open Seven Days A Week .... 
4:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
Mexican Chilli 
Regular, Dinners Sandwiches 
Good Food Courteous Service !. _____ ____...__,. 
Roberson ·'s Rendezvous 
and Bus Station 
* * * * * 
WE BUILT THE NEW RENDEZVOUS 
FOR HARDING COLLEGE AND 
KNOW YOU ARE GOING 
TO ENJOY IT 
-and-
We Appreciate 
YOU 
---oOo---
''We Will Be Happy To Serve Your 
Parties" 
Harding College Students 
HERE'S AN INVITATION: 
Visit Our Fountain Headquarters 
for 
S 0 D A S A .ND SA ND W IC H ES 
---o---
--Service is Complete at--
Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store 
and 
Headlee's Rexall Drug Store 
'.t 
t 
, 
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Mrs. Jack Wood Sears Honored 
With Tea At Home Of Dean 
Guests Received 
Four To Six 
P. M. Tuesday 
Mrs. l'... c. Sears entertained with a 
tea complimenting her daughfer-i1.1>-law, 
Mrs. Jack Wood Sears, Tuesday after-
. noon from four to six o'clock. 
The guests were welcomed at the 
door by Mrs. S. A. Bell, who presented 
them to the receiving line. 
In the receiving line were the hos-
tess, the honoree and the hostess' moth-
er, Mrs. J. N. Armstrong. 
The living room was decorated with 
chrysanthem1:1ms and asters in autumn 
shades. 
Mrs. W. K. Summitt and Mrs. John 
Lee Dykes assisted in the living room. 
Mrs. George S. Benson presided over 
the tea service in the dining room. The 
table was covered with a Quaker lace 
cloth and an arrangement of vari-col-
ored autumn chrysanthemums formed 
the centerpiese. It' was flanked by tall 
yellow tapers in brass holders. The brass 
waiter and holders were heirlooms. 
Miss Annie Mae Alston, Miss Annie 
Bell Lee, Mrs. Hugh Rhodes and Mrs. 
F W. Mattox assisted in serving. 
. About one hundred guests called 
during the afternoon. 
. ---<>--
W.H.C. Outing 
It was off to the hills for the W. H . 
C's. Friday afternoon when the Hard-
ing bus loaded to capacity left for 
an overnight trip to Camp Takodah. 
They left the campus at 4: 15 and ate 
supper on the way. After a meal of 
"club sandwiches", cookies, and cakes, 
everyone was ready to sit around the 
hearth of the fireplace in one of the 
cabins to eat. popcorn and sing. The best 
part of the entertainment was music 
"grand ole opry" style· furnished by 
club members, Zina Lee Taylor, ac-
cordian player, Doris Ritchie · flute 
player and Jo Connell, violinist. 
Despite this going on Friday night 
these new comers to the hills were up 
at the crack of dawn Saturday morning 
for a breakfast of pancakes, sausage, 
eggs, coffee. 
After sunrise the scouts went for a 
hike returning for a lunch of hamburg-
ers, pie, fried potatoes and coffee. Af-
ter lunch they started home. 
The group was sponsored by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Rhodes, and club members 
making the trip were: Zina Lee Taylor, 
G. L. PRUETT 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
Phone 324 
Holleman's Grocery 
For Foods Of All Kinds 
1512 EAST RACE 
Compliments 
-of-
Whit~ County 
Water Co. 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
HANDY - HELPFUL 
---0---
Just off the Campus 
Laura Jean Gavin, Doris Ritchey, 
Geneva Clem, Gena Dell Chesshir, Bet-
ty Lou Chesshir, Ruth Ballinger, Betty 
Ransom, Inez Hall, Beulah Monday, 
Velma Davis, Lois Church, Kathryn 
Jackson, Frances Watson, Rosemary 
Pledger, Estelle Jackson, Jo Connell, an~ 
Shirley Vaughan and Gwen Farmer 
Polly Box was a guest. 
---0-
Boys' Club Formed 
In High School 
Douglass Gunselman, principle of the 
academy, announces the organization of 
a new high school boys' social club, 
CHA M:W AI. Loyd Collier, senior prac-
tice teacher, will sponsor the group. 
The formation of the new club is in 
accordance with the administration's 
rule that all students will have oppor-
tunity to join one of the social organi,. 
zati~ns. The other high school boys' 
club is the K-9 club, sponsored by Mr. 
Gunselman. 
Officers elected to be charter mem-
bers were: Loren Nichols, president; 
Leon Black, vice-president; and James 
Freely, secretary-treasurer. These boys 
will select the new members and con-
duct their pledgeship. 
The name of the club, pronounced 
CHI-my-way, is taken from the African 
tongue. The meaning is to be a club 
secret. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Carroll - Magness 
Mr. a~d Mrs. R. E. Carroll of Michie, 
Tennessee announce the engagement 
and approaching wedding of their dau-
ghter, Mary, to Forrest Magness, Allu-
we, Oklahoma. 
Mary graduated from Harding in '44. 
She was named in Who's Who in Ar 
merican Universities and colleges and 
was a member of the Alpha Theta soc-
ial club. She is now employed by the 
Tipton Orphan Home, Tipton, Okla-
homa. 
Forrest is a ministerial student and 
a member of the Junior class. At the 
end of the fall term he will return to 
Portageville, Missouri to teach in the 
Haywood school. 
DR. T. J. FORD 
DENTIST - X-RAY 
Above Bank of Searcy 
PHELP'S SHOE 
SHOP 
HERE TO SERVE-
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER CO. 
Building Materials 
Phone 446 
OKLAHOMA 
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. 
--oOo--
For The Finest 
MERCHANDISE 
--oOo--
Searcy, Arkansa1 
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Who's Who 
Harding College 
By Lou Dugzer 
Geneva Clem 
Geneva Clem is a genuine Arkan-
san with expressive eyes and dark brown 
hair. Most of the time you see her, she 
will be exposing a mysterious little 
smile. 
Geneva was born on October 6, 
1924 at Melbourne. Until she started 
to college, she had !pent most of her 
life there. 
During Geneva's freshman year she 
attended Arkansas Technical College at 
Russellville. Feeling the need of a 
Christian environment, she came to 
Harding . 
She soon found that the teachers 
really wanted to help the students. 
Geneva thinks she appreciated the 
friendly attitude more than anything 
else at Harding. 
Dean Sears and his method of teach-
ing Shakespeare inspire her to be an-
other Shapespeare, but since she is a 
senior and a history major, she doesn't 
have too much time to carry out this 
fancy. 
Geneva is a member of the W. H. 
C. club, Dramatic Club, Arkansas State 
Club and the orchestra. 
If she could be a lady of leisure for 
just one day, she would read, talk a 
lot to her roommate, and listen ro semi-
dassical music. 
KROGER'S 
COMPLETE FOOD 
MARKET 
Her carefree manner is contagious 
and she has a spe(:ia.l knack: for liftlna 
the norale of those around her. 
Cteneva's own dislike is self-centered 
btl\i~Jr: ng people. 
"When I get my diploma from Hard-
ing, I might teach history, but truth-
fully, I'rr. !IOt too sure what I want to 
do." · 
Do you know "Oem"? If you don't 
vou should, She's fun! 
This Week's 
Visitors 
Mrs. Tillman Terry from Oklahoma 
City has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
George Benson. 
--<>-
Polly Box, Harding graduate oi '44, 
now teaching school in Miuouri. apent 
the weekend at Harding. 
--0-
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Sandenon of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, have been v1smn1 
their daughter, Lloydene, student in high 
school. 
--<>-
Bill Bowers, who is stationed at 
Robinson, Little Rode, visited Joyce 
Jones Wednesday. 
--<>-
Mis5 Annie Mae Alston had u her 
guests last weekend her sister Margaret 
Alston, who teaches in Clarksdale, Mis-
sissippi, and her brother's fiancee, Betty 
Apperson, also a teacher at Clarksdale. 
--<>-
Nelda Chesshir and lleatha W1.tson, 
teachers in Blevins, and Mrs. Mabel 
Sinele, Cue City, spent the weekend 
at Harding after attending the teacher'• 
meeting in Little Rock. 
-<>-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wooten from 
Dyess, Arkansas also stopped over at 
Harding for the weekend after attend-
, ing the Little Rock teacher's meeting. 
-<>-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geer, Lepanto, 
were on the campus last week visitin& 
Marylyn Thornton and Mrs. Emmett 
Smith. 
BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
Come to See U1 
~radley · Stroud 
STOP AND RELAX 
-AT-
.THE COLLEGE INN 
---oOo---
-SODA~- -SUNDRIES-
-SANDWICHES- -SCHOOL SUPPLIES--
Mn. T. ]. Tra.ylor, Mana.ger. 
STUDENTS!! 
Harding College Laundry_ 
and 
Dry Cleaning Plant 
-strives-
TO GIVE YOU 
2 Day Service on Cleaning 
4 Day Service on Laundry 
---oOo...._ __ 
WE'RE HERE TO GIVE 
SERVICE - ECONOMIC SERVICE 
PAGE~ 
Know Our Teachers 
Humblenest, sincerity and love 
characterize Harding's Greek and Ger· 
man professor, William Leslie Burke, 
who came to Searcy in the fall of 1944 
to e.cc.ept bis present polition. 
Born in Jacksonville, Illinois, July 
24, 1909, Burke lived there the first 
few years of his life, but later moved 
with his family to Missouri and then to 
Tennessee. At the age of fourteen, he 
quit school to go to work: with an in-
ventor. He lilced to work with explos-
ives and electricity, and stayed with bis 
job five years. 
When he was twenty-one, Leslie 
Burke became a Christian under the in-
fluence and instruction of G. C. Bre"W>-
er. He decided he wanted to go to col-
lege and become a preacher. He arrived 
at Morrilton with $100 in his pocket, 
of which f87.50 went for fees. He 
startt:d to work in the college duh~ and 
lived in a one room hut which had no 
electricity, heat or water. The mattresJ 
on which he slept was made of straw. 
After the library closed at night, Burke 
would wrap in blankets in order to 
keep warm enough to sra.y up and study 
in this room. 
. The next quarter several boys chipped 
in to pay the rent for a dormitory room 
for him, and he was given a job as a 
monitor. 
The following year Burke returned to 
Harding with only ten dollars in his 
pocket. He managed to work for his 
expenses, but at ~ end of the year 
felt that it would be impossible col re-
turn again. 
Around Christmas Brother Armstrong 
wrote him a lette·r ask.ing him to re-
turn to Harding and teach Greek for 
his tuition and board. He accepted the 
offer, and continued his studies in this 
way until he graduated in 1937. 
In December, 1936, Leslie Burke 
was married to Miss Corinne Whitten. 
They planned to go to China with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lowell Davis, but were re-
fused passports by the government. It 
was then that Dr. Benson asked Profes-
sor Burke to teach in the Academy and 
to continue the teaching of Greek in 
the c9llege. 
The following year the Burkes went to 
Memphis to work with a. congregation 
there, and in 1940 moved on to Nor-
folk, Arkansas, where Mr. Burke was 
superintendent of the schools. He also 
preached for a church there. In Novem-
, her, 1941, a son was born to the 
Burkes and they named him Carlton. 
Evangelistic work: in Syracuse, New 
York, was the next event in the lives of 
the Burlre family. They were there in 
1942, but during the later part of the 
year came back to Memphis where Mr. 
Burke worked for the Chicago and 
Southern Air Lines for the following 
two years. 
Professor Burke's ambition now is to 
get a Masters Degree in Classics, and 
he worked toward that end last summer 
at Northwestern University. 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
Come Over And See 
Us 
M. M. GARRISON 
Optometrist and Jeweler 
SEARCY, .-. ARKANSAS 
Phone No. 22~ Corner Spruce and Race 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY-New Jersey 
-iivu-
Prompt Esso Service 
Phone 57 
SOMETHING NEW EACH WEEK 
-AT-
---oOo---
VIRGIL LE,VIS 
MEN'S STORE 
Largest Store in Searcy 
---oOo---
LADIES'-
- Hats 
-Coats 
MEN'S-
-Hats 
-Dresses 
- Shoes 
- Shirts 
-Suits 
-Shoes 
---oOo---
ROBBINS-SANFORD 
MERCANTILE COMP ANY 
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Seniors Win Champ·ons 
Frosh Are 
Runners-up 
For Title 
Walloping the Freshmen all over the 
lot and preserving their season's record 
of being unscored on, the Seniors last 
Wednesday took the year's champion-
ship of the class football tournament, 
to the tune of 20-0. Playing a fast game 
all the way through, the Seniors showed 
definite superiority, and passed and ran 
well when they had the ball, and inter-
cepted passes and blocked plays when 
the ball belonged to the Freshmen. 
At the startroff, the Seniors gave the 
Frosh first chance at the goal by kick-
ing to them, but took the ball on downs 
after a few downs. They ran several 
short passes, and followed them up by 
a long pitch for the first score. The 
toss was from Copeland to Swang. 
Copeland skirted the encl to make the 
extra point. The Seniors kicked again, 
and began to show their power by 
pushing back the Freshmen line and in-
tercepting passes, heartlessly. 
The second touchdown came when 
Ewing intercepted and Bagnetto took a 
center sneak ball almost to the goal. 
Stroop stepped across. the line with a 
pass from Copeland for the score. John 
Cannon grabbed another pass for the 
extra point. Then followed some tight-
er playing, with the Frosh working a 
better defense, and almost scoring on a 
long pass to Joe Webb. The half ended 
with no further score. 
The Freshmen began the second half 
by booting the ball to the Seniors, who 
brought it out a short way. The Seniors 
tried a few plays, covered a short dis-
tance, and punted deep to the other 
team. A few plays later, the . Seniors 
took the ball again on downs. Ewing 
made a good run, and Swang caught a 
pass from Copeland and a score. The 
try for extra point failed. The game 
ended a few minutes later, after the 
Seniors had fumbled close to their own 
goal and punred out. 
POND ER'S 
KEY SHOP 
606 North Pine St. 
Opposite Grammar School 
COMPLIMENTS 
-o--
Barney Hartsell 
County Judge 
Girls Play Off 
Rounds In 
Softball Tourney 
WHALES vs. MACKERAL 
The girls' softball season began with 
the Whales losing to the Mackerals 8-
17. Wray Bullington pitched for the 
winning team with Willine Winters 
catching. Eugenia Stover scored three 
runs in four times at bat. Joyce O'Neal 
and Carletta Froud were pitcher and 
catcher for the losing team. 
--a-
MINNOWS vs. SARDINES 
The high school Minnows proved to 
be a snappy little team and walked a· 
way with their first . game of the year 
by scoring 10 runs to the Sardines' 6. 
Winning pitcher Joline Willet did some 
good pitching, allowing the Sardines 
only 8 hits during the entire game and 
walking only one. Mary Carlisle pitch· 
ed for the losing team. 
-<>--
PERCH vs. TADPOLES 
The Tadpoles, another high school 
team, lost to the Perches by a score of 
0 king 'em ver 
By Virgil Lawyer 
The eighth week of our intramural 
program ended last week and with its 
ending . we saw the Seniors crowned 
class football champions. The Senior 
team has shown that it is going to be 
the team to beat this year in all the 
sports events. They started off the year 
by winning the softball tournament and 
have now added the. football crown to 
their laurels. 
Competition became keener as the 
football season progressed. This was 
clearly seen in the two duels that the 
Frosh and Seniors had. The Seniors won 
the first game easily and by a large 
score but had to put out every ounce 
of energy in their final encounter to 
emerge on top. 
The Frosh somewhat upset predic-
tions at the fi rst of the week by down-
iug the Faculty in an evenly played 
game. 
No all-star team is picked from the 
class tournament but I'm going to pick 
a team thaf ought to beat anything else 
the rest of the school could put against 
it. We might call it the class star team. 
For fullback I would want Ordis 
Copeland. The two half back spots 
would go to Coy and Colis Campbell. 
For ends my choice would be Al Stroop 
and Axel Swang. Guard positions would 
be filled by Joe Cannon and Vernon 
Lawyer and Howard Ewing would be 
my selection for the center position. 
There's the team fellows. Now you 
might be able to make a better selec-
tion but remember this is the one I 
would choose. 
Oh, yes, I was about to forget, and 
how I wish I could forget it. I'm r.efen--
ring to the defeat the married men 
handed the bachelors last Friday after-
noon. Latest reports are that several of 
the boys seriously contemplateing mar-
riage so that they can play on a winning 
team. 
Intramural football tournament comes 
next week so every man keep your eye 
on the bulletin board and be on time 
the day your team is to play. 
Park Avenue 
Beauty Shop 
Mrs. Langston and 
Mary Angel, Operators 
Phone 299 
Compliments of K R 0 H ' S 
Ladies' Apparel 
Compliments 
---oOo---
1•••••••· ·~•••D ••··1· 
Central Arkansas 
Radio Co. 
Smith-Vaughn Mercantile 
Company 
' 
--· o--
106 E. Market 
Phone No. 8 
Compliments Of 
SEARCY ICE AND 
COAL CO. 
Phone 5)5 · 
MAKE OUR STORE 
Your 
HEADQUARTERS 
~ 
STERLING'S 
5 and 1 Oc STORE 
1 
WELCOME TO 
Al,en' s Quality Bakery 
---oOo---
Home Of 
KARO NUT PIES 
The Harding Favorite 
SPECIALTIES 
Burgers and Hot Dogs 
COLD DRINKS 
ICE CREAM 
---0001----
The Beanery 
ootball 
14-8. Zina Lee Taylor, catcher for the 
Perches, scored four runs in four times 
up to bat. Juanita Autrey pitched for 
the winning team and Mary Jo Lawyer 
for the losers. 
SALMONS vs. SHARKS 
The coy Salmon downed the man-
eating Sharks by a score of 32~8. Mar-
garet Smart and Betty Rhodes were in 
there swinging, each making five hits 
in five times at bat and scoring every 
time. Norma McCoslin, winning pitch-
er, did a neat job of pitching and real-
ly put plenty of punch behind her balls. 
Compliments 
SANITARY 
MARKET 
J. D. Phillips & Son 
RADIOS - RECORDS 
120 W. Race St. Phone 76 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr 
Phone No. 30 
Ernest E. Chandler 
FUNERAL HOME 
101 N. Main Street 
JAMES L. FIGG 
LICENSED 
OPTOMETRIST 
--0-
Eyes Tested 
Glasses Fitted 
Searcy, Arkansas 
STOTTS' 
DRUG STORE 
--0--
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Phone 33 
ECONOMY 
MARKET 
For 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
FOOD 
Tourney 
Eleanor Welter and Ester Sewell were 
pitcher and catcher for the losing 
Sharks. 
--0--
PERCH vs. SALMON 
The Perch won their second game by 
beating the Salmon 9-8. Autrey again 
did some outstanding pitching for the 
Perches, and McCoslin was in there 
pitching her best for the Salmon team. 
--0---
TADPOLES vs. SHARKS 
The Tadpoles defeated the Sharks by 
a score of 11-10. Pitcher Mary Jo Law-
yer and catcher Betty Jo Nicks scored 
four runs each during the game. Law-
NOVEMR"RR D . 1<>45 
yer struck 8 people out m tive moings. 
--<>-
WHALES vs. SARDINES 
One of the best games of the tourn-
ament to date was the game between 
the Whales and Sardines. The Sardines 
came out on cop with a one-point lead, 
15 to the Whales hard-earned 14. 
The Whales had only 5 players to the 
Sardines 8 and under that handicap did 
some fancy playi_ng. Marie Carlisle pi~ 
ched for the winning team. Joyce o· -
Neal was pitcher and Marilyn Thorn-
ton catcher for the losers. 
--<>-
MACKERELS vs MINNOWS 
The Minnows defeated the Macker-
als 6-5 with Jolene Willett again pitch-
ing for the winning team and Laverne 
Savedge catching. 
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Chevrolet Company 
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OUR 1946 CAR 
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Robertson's Drug Store 
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LADIES ' • 
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BROWN AND BLA CK 
LIZARD LEATHE R 
Special--------$1.98 And $2.49 
Federated Store 
ALWAYS AT YOU R SE RV ICE 
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